
Desert Springs, 5/4 Caterpillar Court
Secluded Court Location

Just off Barrett Drive this serene court location will excite any buyer looking to
purchase in the Desert Springs subdivision.

Tucked away at the rear of the court this end unit has plenty of space for two
vehicles plus an abundance of garden surrounds.

Low maintenance, timber look laminated flooring has been laid throughout
except the wet areas that are tiled. The open plan living, and dining areas are
adjacent the gas kitchen that features quality appliances incl dishwasher,
breakfast bar and pantry. Picturesque and attractive double corner windows
add to the appeal.

Both bedrooms offer built in robes and ceiling fans while new curtains have been
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installed throughout.

The bathroom is a generous size and will cater to all family members that love
the option to take a bath when they choose. The toilet is conveniently separate.

The laundry is positioned close to the back door for easy access to the
clothesline. Crimsafe screens have been a more recent addition along with a
new evaporative air conditioner and garden shed.

Delightful established gardens and extensive paving compliment the clay brick
construction of this popular unit complex.

- Serene court location, privacy assured
- Laminated timber look flooring throughout
- Quality curtains and crimsafe screens installed
- Great kitchen, d/washer, double corner window
- As new evap aircon, built in robes & ceiling fans
- Great size bathroom with full size tub.
- Carport plus additional open car park
- Spacious end unit, plenty of outdoor space
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Fully Fenced
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